In recent years, accidents and product recalls caused by product defects have become important problems in numerous industries worldwide. Nevertheless, most existing studies have examined product recalls using empirical approaches. To improve product recall systems, we studied social simulation using a multi-agent system with a co-evolution model. This research is important because empirical approaches are no longer adequate for complex and diverse modern societies. Discussions using quantitative and predictive approaches, including agent-based simulation, are therefore expected. For this study, we used a Layered Co-evolution Model to reflect situations of the real society using producer agents and consumer agents. Additionally, we applied multi-objective optimization techniques to introduce price competition situations into an artificial society. We conducted a simulation experiment, from which we discovered the possibilities that cost reduction for huge-scale product recalls is efficient, and that punishment of producers that conduct no product recalls can benefit consumers. We believe this work can contribute to supporting not only government staff for improving product recall systems, but also executive officers of product companies for deliberating their strategies of recall decisions.
Introduction


In recent years, accidents and product recalls related to product defects have come to pose difficulties for corporations, threatening numerous industries worldwide (e.g. Ref. [1] ). Appropriate execution of product recalls must be done to protect society. Nevertheless, the decision of whether or not to conduct product recalls is left to producers in many industries and countries [2] . Therefore, improving product recall systems necessitates assessment of decision-making by producers and their consumers related to product recalls.
Some studies of product recalls have been pursued from the viewpoint of relationships between product producers and consumers [3, 4] or from the viewpoint of economic aspects [5, 6] . However, most existing studies have adopted empirical approaches, i.e., based solely on facts revealed by case studies or social surveys. It can be said that an empirical approach is no longer adequate for complex and diverse modern society because the predictive power of such approaches is limited. Therefore, discussions using a quantitative and predictive approach that can predict future events are expected.
As a quantitative and predictive approach, we have proposed and developed a fundamental social simulation model for product recall systems using a multi-agent system [7] . To reflect real-world societies and to achieve effective learning of agents' decision-making, a co-evolution model and an evolutionary computation methodology with producer agents and consumer agents were used. Results show that the proposed model was useful for predicting what might happen if various design variables of a recall system are changed.
However, the major shortcoming with the previous study was that selling prices of products sold by producer agents were completely fixed because of simplicity. In conjunction with this limitation, the model disregards the amounts of payments to consumer agents. In the real world, selling prices vary from producer to producer even in the same category. Then consumers observe selling prices when they choose products for buying. Consideration of price variation is necessary to improve the simulation accuracy.
To address this problem, the aim of this paper is to introduce a variable price model into the simulation model, and to analyze behaviors of producer and consumer agents under the price-competition situation. For this study, we simultaneously consider both consumers' satisfaction and the payment amounts using a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm (MOEA). Furthermore, we propose a new method: multi-objective likability of producer agents for evaluating the probability of being chosen by consumer agents. We analyze a distribution of agents with clustering method for avoiding arbitrariness and subjectivity in an analysis. Then we obtain suggestions for improving product recall systems in the real world.
Simulation Model
Assumed category of products
Producer agents sell products. Consumer agents buy and use them. In this study, no specific category of products is assumed, but it is assumed that many producers sell products of the same category and with similar specifications at various prices. Products are also assumed to cause severe accidents. Home electronics and motor vehicles are examples of this class.
Layered Co-Evolution Model
In the simulation model, Genetic Programming (GP) [8] and the co-evolution model [9] are applied together as a learning model for producers and consumers. Here, Layered Co-Evolution Model, an overview of which is shown in Figure1, is a unique simulation model adopted for this work.
The artificial society in the simulation environment has agents of two types: producer agents and consumer agents, as shown in Figure1. Producer agents on the upper layer have their users (consumer agents) on the lower layer. Each consumer agent belongs to the user group of a certain producer agent. These agents of two types evolve separately for their own convenience, i.e., co-evolution.
Consumer agents can move to the user group of another producer agent. As described herein, we call this action migration. The destination producer of migration is chosen probabilistically (as described in Section 3.3). It is important for producer agents not only to retain loyal customers but also to increase the probability of being chosen in migration.
Some existing studies of real-product marketing simulations based on a multi-agent system have been described in the literature [10, 11, 12] . However, either producer agents or consumer agents can move and learn in these studies. A Layered Co-Evolution Model presents the advantage of enabling both producer agents and consumer agents to take action and to evolve in parallel.
Simulation flow
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The simulation flow of this study is presented in Figure 2 . The simulation flow comprises two parts:
Agent Optimization Flowand Social Simulation Flow.
Social Simulation Flow is the internal loop within Agent Optimization Flow.
Agent Optimization Flow is similar to the ordinary Genetic Algorithm (GA), promoting agents' learning process toward the direction in which agents can optimize the value of fitness function. Social Simulation Flow is the phase in which agents take actions and events occur in a time interval, called a term. We abstract factors related to discussing product recalls according to the existing studies [3, 4, 5, 6] , and add actions of agents and events into Social Simulation Flow. At the end of Social Simulation Flow, the fitness values evaluated for all agents are fed back to Agent Optimization Flow.
Each producer agent has assets. Each consumer agent has satisfaction as their own parameters. The parameter values increase or decrease at the points marked and in Figure 2 . Regarding satisfaction, we assume that consumers' satisfaction is obtained merely using products and assume that satisfaction of other origins is beyond the scope of this paper.
As for producer agents, assets constitute the fitness function of producer agents. It is used for Roulette Selection in the natural selection. In other words, a probability of producer agent being selected in the natural selection P S is proportional to its assets, formulated as
where stands for assets of and P denotes the whole population of producer agents. 's assets are evaluated as zero if goes bankrupt. Selected producer agents are duplicated, and are put into the population of the subsequent generation.
As for consumer agents, satisfaction is a fitness function in a company with the amount of payment. It is used in natural selection (as described in Section 3.2).
In addition, each product has its lifetime ℓ . As described in this paper, ℓ is completely fixed as 12 terms. When a consumer agent uses a product through ℓ continuously, the consumer agent must buy a new product from the current producer even if the consumer agent does not migrate. 
Trust and Total Trust
where signifies the user group of , and stands for a trust value of consumer agent c (user of p).
Total Trust represents the reputation or word-of-mouth of a producer in the real world. Greater Total Trust results in a greater probability of being chosen in migration (as described in Section 3.3).
Accident probability model
The accident probability of products varies from producer agent to producer agent. Producer agent has probability of causing a product accident ( ) calculated as , Producer agents can reduce their accident probability by raising their production cost or conducting product recalls, through their decision-making with the GP tree. Eq. (3) reflects the real-world situation in which producers can improve their product reliability by increasing production costs or carrying out product recalls.
Logic Value Typed GP
All agents respectively decide how they act at the yellow box in Figure 2 . For agents' decision-making, we use a proposed method: Logic Value Typed GP: an extended method from Booleanized GP [13, 14, 15] .
Agent has its own GP tree. Each parameter value of each agent is converted into logic values by comparing the value at the current term ( ) with the previous term ( ) as
where is the input logic value for decision-making with two options, is one with three options, and Undefined is "the third logic value" in the three-valued logic theory [16, 17, 18, 19, 20] , and is Disregard Margin, which is for avoiding unstable fluctuations in output 0 . Disregard Margin is assigned as an experimental condition for each parameter type (e.g. assets).
In addition, another type of logic value E is used in this method, as (7) where is what agents possibly encounter (e.g. product accident, product recall). Logic values , , E are put into the terminal nodes of GP tree. The logic values are calculated using basic logical operators (AND, OR, NOT, IF-ELSE). The output logic value, which determines the decision-making content, is finally obtained. The correspondence between decisions and the outputs from Logic Value Typed GP is described in Figure 2 with Value format. Figure3 additionally shows an overview and an example of Logic Value Typed GP tree and corresponding decisions of agents.
We have discovered that Logic Value Typed GP presented in an earlier report [7] has advantages over the existing GP method, which uses real number values. The Logic Value Typed GP is more stable in the evolutionary process and more efficient in terms of agents' learning processes in the simulation.
Optimization in the Price Competition Model
Fixed cost rate
To introduce a variable price model into the simulation model, it is assumed that the cost rate is fixed. Producer agent can change the production cost following GP tree output. The selling price will be changed also as ,
where is the fixed cost rate assigned as an experimental condition 0 1 .
Multi-objective optimization on consumer agentswithMOEA
As described in this paper, the selling price of a product varies from producer to producer. It is therefore important to address not only satisfaction but also the amounts of payment of consumer agents. To optimize both satisfaction and payment simultaneously, we use a multi-objective evolutionary algorithm (MOEA) into Agent Optimization Flow.
To adopt MOEA, it is necessary to define the optimization directions. In the real world, it is natural to infer that larger satisfaction and less payment are better for most consumers. We accordingly assign the objective functions for maximization on consumer agents as shown below. 1. Satisfaction 2.
1 Total amount of payment According to the definition of dominance relation [21] , it can be described that dominates if and , where stands for satisfaction and signifies the total amount of payment of consumer agent .
We adopt Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm 2 (SPEA2) [22] for optimization of consumer agents. SPEA2 is a leading MOEA. It can realize fine-grained fitness assignment to each. In the principle of multi-objective optimization in this simulation, it is also possible to use other MOEA, such as NSGA-II [23] , MOEA/D [24] , and NSGA-III [25] . The SPEA2 algorithm modified for this simulation is presented in Algorithm 1. The corresponding steps in Agent optimization flow are presented in Figure 2 Algorithm 3, the same process with that in the original SPEA2 [22] . Table 1 presents the evolutionary computation methods for each agent type, as explained previously in Sections 2 and 3.
Multi-Objective Likability
It can be inferred that consumers refer not only to reputation but also to the selling price when buying a new product in the real world. Therefore, it is necessary to consider both Total Trust and the selling price for deciding a producer agent as a destination of consumer agent migration in this simulation model.
As described in this paper, we propose a new factor:
Multi-Objective Likability for producer agents. The probability of being chosen as the destination of consumer's migration is determined by Roulette Selection based on Multi-Objective Likability. In other words, M , which is producer agent 's probability of being chosen from consumer agent belonging to 's user group before migration , is proportional to its Multi-Objective Likability, calculated as
Algorithm 1 SPEA2 main flow [22] modified for this simulation.
Input: (Population size of consumer agents) (Archive size of consumer agents) Number of consumer agents in Social Simulation Flow:
C
Step 1: Initialization:
Generate an initial population and create an empty archive . Set the number of evolved generation 0.
Step 2: Evaluation of each objective function:
Run Social Simulation Flow with consumer agents = . Evaluate objective function (satisfaction and payment) using parameter values at the final term.
Step 3: SPEA2 Fitness assignment:
Calculate and assign SPEA2 Fitness SPEA to each consumer agent using objective function values at Step 2. Algorithm 2 gives more details related to this step.
Step 4: Environmental selection:
Copy all non-dominated consumer agents in and to . If , then reduce using truncation operator. Alternatively, if then fill by copying with dominated consumer agents in and in ascending order of SPEA ( in descending order of better consumer agents).
Step 5: Mating selection: Select consumer agents from using Binary Tournament Selection (Binary Tournament Selection is Tournament Selection with tournament size = 2, i.e., select two agents randomly and select the better agent). A better consumer agent (having larger satisfaction or less payment) has less SPEA .
Step 6: Variation:
Apply crossover and mutation operators to the agents selected at Step 5. Set 1, and go to Step 2.
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where is the Multi-Objective Likability of .
Next, a detailed definition of Multi-Objective Likability is given. At this point, we introduce a similar method to the algorithm of assigning Raw Fitness in SPEA2 (Steps 3-1, 3-2) . In this method, we deal with producer agents' two parameters:
1 Selling price like two objective functions of consumer agents. At this point, we define the concept of pseudo-domination as follows.
pseudo-dominates if and
Algorithm 2 Assigning at Step 3 in Algorithm 1.
Input: .
Step 3-1: Assign Pareto Strength to the number of consumer agents dominated by consumer agent .
Step 3-2: Calculate Raw Fitness ∑ where is the set that consists of consumer agents dominating .
Step 3-2: Measure distances between and all the other consumer agents. Then calculate density , where is the distance between c and the -th nearest neighbor consumer agent [26] . Distances are the Euclidean distance defined on the two-objective plane. Note: The definition of distances is the same as that at Step 3-3.
Step 4-1: Search the nearest neighbor pair of consumer agents and in . Set 2.
Step 4-2: Calculate and , respectively, for and .
Step 
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Multi-Objective Likability is assigned using this pseudo-domination concept as Algorithm 4. Additionally, Figure5 presents an example of assigning Multi-Objective Likability to producer agents.
In this model, greater Total Trust and a lower selling price lead to higher Multi-Objective Likability for the producer agent. This model can be appropriate because it can be considered that, in the real world, many consumers tend to prefer products having a better reputation or a lower price.
Cluster Analysis for Agents
Meaning of cluster analysis
In a real-world society, there are various tendencies of strategy. When improvement of social systems is planned, it is better to classify producers or consumers having a similar tendency to the same category.
Considering this aspect, we introduce a clustering method for the simulation, and analyze distributions of agents while particularly addressing the emergence of clusters. Additionally, we track product flows from Step 1: Assign Pseudo Pareto Strength ̃ to the number of producer agents pseudo-dominated by producer agent .
Step 2: Calculate Pseudo Raw Fitness ̃ ∑ ̃ where is the set that consists of producer agents pseudo-dominating .
Step 3: Assign Multi-Objective Likability of producer agent : 
Methods of clustering agents and tracking products
As described in this paper, we use K-means method [27] for clustering agents. K-means method is widely used. Its usefulness is confirmed [28] . Clustering agents and tracking product flows are conducted as Algorithms 5 and 6.
The numbers of clusters, P and C , are determined through Elbow Method [29, 30, 31] . In Elbow Method, clustering is processed with various numbers of clusters. The sum of squared errors (SSE) in each cluster is calculated with each number of clusters. SSE is the sum of distances from the centroid of the cluster to each agent in the cluster. SSEs are shown (horizontal axis, number of clusters; vertical axis, SSE). The best number of clusters is detected as an elbow-shaped point, i.e., the convex downward point. P and C can take different values from each other. However, to maintain symmetric analysis, using the same numbers of clusters for both producer agents and consumer agents is desirable.
Simulation Experiment
To confirm the usefulness of our proposed method, and to analyze behaviors of producer agents and consumer agents under a price-competition situation, we conducted a simulation experiment.
The simulation was conducted ten times, from which almost identical tendencies were observed. One set of results is given here because of space limitations but referring to another one does not change the following discussions or the conclusions obtained from this study. Table 2 presents main conditions of the simulation experiment. Table 4 and Table 5 in Appendix A present additional details related to experimental conditions. In addition, Table 3 presents feature vectors of each type of agent for clustering (K-means method). All feature vectors in Table 3 are values at the final term in the final generation of the simulation. With respect to value in Algorithm 6, we set 20, which is the top 10% ranked producer agents in the number of product sales.
Experimental conditions
Algorithm 5 Cluster analysis for producer agents
Input: P (Number of clusters for producer agents) Step 1: Apply clustering to producer agents at the final term in the final generation to clusters P 1,2, ,
P
Step 2: Illustrate each cluster of producer agents P , and interpret meanings of each P .
Algorithm 6 Cluster analysis for consumer agents and tracking product flows
Input:
C (Number of clusters for consumer agents) Step 1: Apply clustering to consumer agents at the final term in the final generation to clusters Step 2: Illustrate each cluster of consumer agents C , and interpret meanings of each C .
Step 3: Track product flows, and count products based separately on those bought by which C consumer agent.
Step 4: Categorize producer agents according to whether the number of sales is ranked in top or not, for each C counted at Step 3.
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Determining the numbers of clusters using ElbowMethod
Before the main part of cluster analysis, we apply Elbow Method to agent distributions at the final term in the final generation. Figure6 presents results of Elbow Method on producer agents and on consumer agents.
According to Figure6a, it is readily apparent that the best number of clusters for producer agents is 3 because a clear convex downward point exists. By contrast, Figure6b clarifies that the one for consumer agents is 2.
As described in Section 4.2, the same number of clusters for both agent types is preferred. Additionally, 
Fig. 6 Transition of SSE values at each number of clusters (Elbow Method). A clear convex downward point is apparent
where the number of clusters is three on producer agents and two on consumer agents.
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some concern exists that setting the number of clusters to 2 might make the analysis too simple. We therefore set P C 3 for the cluster analysis.
Results and discussion
Effect of MOEA
We checked whether SPEA2 method works effectively or not. This is an example at 35th generation, but we observed the same phenomenon for all other generations. As expected, these results indicate that SPEA2 works effectively as a method for multi-objective optimization.
Evolutionary convergence
To ascertain whether the evolution converged sufficiently or not, we observed the transition of the evolution through all 300 generations. This simulation includes some probabilistic factors, as shown in Figure 2 . Evolutionary transitions fluctuate to some extent, even in later generations. However, evolution of agents' decision-making is stable, especially on product recall and migrations. As explained earlier, the co-evolution mechanism directly affects decision-making of agents through GP trees. It therefore can be inferred that the evolution is (a) Before SPEA2 operation (consumer agents).
(b) After SPEA2 operation (consumer agents). 
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converged sufficiently at the 300th generation. Taking this evolutionary behavior into account, it can be inferred that the explained in the following sections are of well-learned agents.
Cluster analysis of producer agents
With the following Algorithm 5, we analyzed the distribution of producer agents using clustering technique. We set In this section, we first verified the effectiveness of our proposed method: Multi-Objective Likability. Secondly, we investigate characteristics of respective clusters by observing illustrated clusters and results of tracking product flows from producer agents to consumer agents.
(a) Effect of Multi-Objective Likability
We investigate how Multi-Objective Likability affects agent behaviors. Figure9 portrays the distribution of producer agents with axis combinations of three types for checking the effect of Multi-Objective Likability.
Figure9a shows that a larger Total Trust engenders more times of being chosen as a destination in migrations, and the correlation coefficient 0.538.
Compared with this result, Figure9b presents that a clear correlation between the selling price and the number of being chosen as destination does not exist, and that 0.013. On this point, it is inferred from
Figure9c that the distribution of Total Trust is not uniform, and that the distribution provides differences of Multi-Objective Likability's effects among producer agents. However, the probability is that the selling (d) Number of product recalls (producer agents).
(e) Selling price (producer agents).
(f) Number of migrations (consumer agents). :Undesirable producer agents: producing only low-price and poor-quality products, conducting no product recalls, and causing many accidents. P :Desirable producer agents: carrying out product recalls honestly and restraining accidents.
According to the interpretation above, P are unfavorable producer agents for the society. They should be corrected by improving social systems. By contrast, P are desirable producers. In other words, they are paragons as producer agents.
P includes a few producer agents, but it is noteworthy that P producer agents have finally less assets than P , in spite of their sincerity. In this respect, we observed the detailed raw logs of the simulation, and discovered that huge outlays for product recalls are necessary for P producer agents because they have numerous users based on their sincerity. This situation, in which honest product recalls cause diseconomy, is undesirable in a real-world society. It can be said that P producer agents should therefore be helped by improving product recall systems. With respect to this point, this result suggests that it is better to improve product recall systems to realize cost reductions for huge-scale product recalls. This suggestion is the contribution of this paper because existing studies have not described this point using quantitative or predictive approaches. (c) Total Trust / selling price (producer agents). 
Cluster analysis of consumer agents
Finally, we explore cluster analysis of consumer agents. Following Algorithm 6, we observed the distribution of producer agents using clustering method. Additionally, we tracked product flows and counted the amount of sales of each producer to each consumer cluster. We set In this respect, the possibility exists that punishment of undesirable producers also means saving economization-preferring consumers from product accidents, such as "killing two birds with one stone." This possibility can be regarded as natural from a qualitative perspective. However, a contribution of this paper is this suggestion with a qualitative and predictive perspective. 
Conclusions
In summary, we have constructed a social simulation model for analyzing product recall systems in a setting with price competition. As a result of the simulation experiment, we have discovered the possibility that cost reduction for huge scale product recalls is efficient, and that punishment to producers conducting no product recall leads to benefits for consumers.
As described in Section 2.2, most existing marketing studies using multi-agent simulation have only tackled producers' actions. As described in this paper, we accomplish the simulation experiment that incorporates not only producers' actions but also consumers' behaviors, including decision-making for product recalls. Discovering the suggestions using quantitative and predictive approaches is the contribution of this paper.
Regarding limitations of this research, some problems remain to be resolved. A noteworthy issue is difficulties in analyzing micro-level behavior of the agents, i.e., interpretation of GP trees in particular. (c) Assets / Number of accidents (producer agents). 
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Analyzing details of GP tree elements is difficult because of its complexity, as typified by the bloat phenomenon [32] . Despite the limitations, however, this study presents a new approach for investigating means of improving product recall systems considering the decision-making and adaptation processes of both producers and consumers from the viewpoint of co-evolution. We believe that this work can contribute to support not only of government staff for improving product recall systems, but also of executive officers of product companies for deliberating their strategies of recall decisions. As a subject of future work, micro-level analysis is necessary for additional validation of the results obtained from the proposed model. 
